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For Rilo. You were in my belly when  
we started writing and on my lap when  

we finished. May you and all other  
babies read fairy tales that don’t suck. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For Mom. Thank you.
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VIII

Introduction

nce Upon a Time…
Fairy tales were patriarchal horror stories 
masked as children’s tales. A woman had to 
cook and clean for her seven male roommates. 
A wolf stalked a young girl and then commit-

ted a home invasion and double homicide. A woman fell in love 
with her hairy captor. A mermaid gave up her voice, friends, and 
family for a stranger with a sailboat. A snobby girl broke and 
entered a family’s home and ate their breakfast. A man-child 
who refused to grow up sat in a window creeping on children. 
Multiple men kissed sleeping women without their consent. 
Oh, and nearly everyone was depicted as white.

These stories were full of beasts, villains, and judgy mirrors. 
But the worst enemy of all? Other women. Nothing was scarier 
than a woman over thirty out to get you!

Stepmothers, stepsisters, witches, fairies, and sea monsters—
they were always portrayed as evil. They were all unhappily 
single. And a lot of them had widows’ peaks. They either wanted 
to steal your inheritance and make you sleep in a fireplace or 
murder you for being too hot.

Women were never nuanced in these stories. There were 
only two types: evil (too much purple eye shadow) and good 
(over-plucked brows). Every once in a while you got a mouse 
thrown in there who happened to be female, but all she really 
did was sew.
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IX

In these stories, women were taught they should do anything 
to marry a rich dude, preferably a prince. All they needed to 
do to land the guy was have really good hair and a need to get 
rescued. Once they got the guy and defeated the Evil Other 
Woman out to get them, their story was over. They didn’t have 
much agency. They weren’t empowered. And they never had a 
female friend to vent to!

Terrifying, no?
But just as we don’t wear neck ruffs anymore, times have 

changed, and so should these stories. (Seriously though, we 
hope wearing a fan around your neck never makes a comeback.)

In our fairy tales, women get the last word on their own 
terms. They know the only thing cooler than a mermaid tail is 
a vagina. They know they have to work a lot harder to break the 
glass ceiling than a glass slipper. And they know that happily 
ever after is a myth created by the patriarchy.
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2 CINDERELLA AND THE GLASS CEILING

The Little Mermaid Gets a Vagina

nce Upon a Time…
There lived a bold and curious young mermaid 
with her father and many mermaid sisters in a 
palace deep under the sea and far away from 
the damage of oil spills, plastic straws, and 

humans who pee in the ocean. She had everything she needed, 
but the Mermaid yearned for something more. She wanted to 
explore, but mostly she wanted to hang out with hot sailors.

Despite the warnings of her overbearing father to not go 
to the surface where she could potentially get harpooned by 
fishermen, she would swim up and gawk at the humans on 
boats. (She would later in life realize her father was completely 
reasonable and doing his best to deal with a rebellious teen-
ager.) She became particularly taken with one sailor, who was 
predictably a prince.

After following the Prince’s boat around for a few nights and 
acting like a total groupie, she made the choice: she wanted to 
go on land permanently. She wanted to become a human and 
make out with the hot sailor Prince.

The Mermaid set out to find the Sea Witch, who supported her 
expensive micro-scale-abrasion habit by securing realistic-look-
ing fake IDs and casting magical spells for desperate mermen.

“I want to become a human,” the Mermaid said to the Sea 
Witch. “I want legs. I want platform sandals. I want that hot 
sailor ass.”
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3The Little Mermaid Gets a Vagina

“My dear, sweet teenybopper mermaid, that’s what I do,” said 
the Sea Witch. “I live to help impulsive, unfortunate, hormonal 
merfolk. In exchange for my services, I’ll need something in 
return. Don’t worry, I don’t want your allowance. What I want 
is just a trifle…your voice. Also, you can never come back.”

The Mermaid didn’t use her voice much under the sea anyway, 
since most sea creatures were highly evolved and communicated 
by jamming on shell drums. Plus, she could always write the 
Prince a note if she needed to tell him something. Leaving her 
family, on the other fin, was a big deal. But sometimes when 
you’re crushing hard, you don’t think too straight and you do 
stupid shit.

“I’m in!” said the Mermaid.
And with that, she signed the contract. It immediately turned 

into a soggy inky mess since paper doesn’t do well under water.
The Mermaid closed her eyes and waited nervously for the 

transformation to begin. She waited. And she waited. But 
nothing happened. She peeked out of one eye.

“How long does this legs thing take?” she asked the Sea Witch.
The Sea Witch took a deep breath. “Actually, we need to 

discuss something first.”
“Is it about my legs?” asked the Mermaid.
“Kinda. I have to give you ‘the talk.’ You see, along with the 

legs, you also get…a vagina.”
The Mermaid was confused.
“A vagina-a-bob?”
“It’s just called vagina.”
The Mermaid didn’t want any extra stuff with this deal. She 
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4 CINDERELLA AND THE GLASS CEILING

had only requested the legs, after all.
“I only want legs, thanks,” said the Mermaid, swimming 

over to the Sea Witch so she would hopefully get a move on 
with this legs spell already.

“There’s no work around. I’ve tried before. Peeing out of the 
mouth was very gross.”

“Let’s just get to the legs. I’m sure I can figure out my vagina 
on my own,” she said, rather impatiently.

“Listen, sweetie, vaginas are complicated. I’m not going to 
let you walk away with a pussy you don’t know how to use.”

The Mermaid looked at the Sea Witch. Was this some sort 
of trick? Sure, she pretty much trusted the Sea Witch or else 
she wouldn’t have come to her in the first place. But she had 
heard a rumor about a time the Sea Witch turned a merman 
requesting hair plugs into a catfish.

“Why are you being nice to me? Aren’t you evil?” asked 
the Mermaid.

“Here’s the thing, I’m a Sea Witch who looks out for myself. 
But we’re both still fighting the mermantriarchy, right? So as 
they say on land, Girl Code.”

The Sea Witch patted a rock nearby, gesturing for the Mer-
maid to sit down for the talk.

“First things first: periods,” said the Sea Witch, holding up a 
red piece of sea anemone as a prop. “Once a month your vagina 
will bleed for about a week.”

“Is it injured?” asked the Mermaid.
“Nope, that’s normal and perfectly healthy. It will be 

extremely painful and it will happen until you’re about fifty.”
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5The Little Mermaid Gets a Vagina

The Sea Witch quietly snickered to herself.
The Mermaid began to have second thoughts. “If I had 

known the vagina was part of the deal I would have thought 
this through a little harder.”

“But remember, with legs you can walk and run and do 
squats,” said the Sea Witch.

Ooo squats! So fun. The Mermaid got up from the rock 
and tried to do a squat, only to discover you can’t do squats 
with tails.

“I want to squat more than anything!” said the Mermaid. 
“I can deal with periods. Thank you for having the talk. I’m 
ready for the legs.”

“Oh dear, sweet Mermaid, we’re just getting started,” said 
the Sea Witch, pointing to the rock and motioning to sit the 
fuck back down. “Vaginas are also used for sex. If you’re having 
sex with a man, which the Prince is, you’re basically shoving 
his penis repeatedly into your vagina for like ten minutes, give 
or take.”

The Sea Witch mimed a thrusting penis using a loose piece 
of coral and a conch shell. The Mermaid was horrified.

“Does that feel good?” asked the Mermaid.
“Sometimes. But you’ll need to take this.”
The Sea Witch pulled out a pack of birth control pills from 

her bosom and handed it to the Mermaid. The Mermaid opened 
the small plastic compact with tiny pills inside, took one out, 
and studied it. She believed she was very skilled when it came 
to figuring out how to use human inventions. She had years 
of practice from collecting other shipwrecked treasures under 
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6 CINDERELLA AND THE GLASS CEILING

the sea.
“A human nose plug gadget!” the Mermaid exclaimed as she 

stuck a pill in her nose.
The Sea Witch shook her head. “This is why they give women 

sugar pills for a week,” she mumbled to herself.
“That’s a type of birth control. It will fix your face acne,” 

explained the Sea Witch. “But it will make you bloated 
and depressed.”

The Mermaid huffed the birth control out of her nose.
“No, thank you,” said the Mermaid. “No birth control, no 

legs for me.”
But the Sea Witch was convincing.
“Imagine being able to jump and skip and ride a stationary 

bike that doesn’t go anywhere!”
“That sounds so fun!” said the Mermaid. “Okay, fine. I’ll 

use birth control-whose-it and I’ll deal with the water weight.”
“Great. You’ll also want to make sure the Prince puts this 

on,” said the Sea Witch as she pulled out a condom and handed 
it to the Mermaid.

The Mermaid studied the plastic square the size of a small 
seashell and ripped it open.

“I am really good at knowing what to do with land objects,” 
bragged the Mermaid. “This is clearly that sticky stuff humans 
chew and then throw on the ground for someone else to step on.”

She promptly stuffed the condom into her mouth.
“Thith ith thomething for my collethion,” said the Mermaid 

with her mouth full. “I’ll call ith a whatz-it-gum-lore!”
The Sea Witch stared at her, letting time pass longer than 
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7The Little Mermaid Gets a Vagina

it needed to.
“You put that on his dick,” said the Sea Witch, finally.
The Mermaid spit it out, but tried to play it cool.
“Yeah, yeah, yeah, I know that,” said the Mermaid, as she 

wiped some of the slimy lubricant off her mouth.
“You’ll wanna make sure he uses that,” explained the Sea 

Witch. “The Prince is a sailor so he definitely has syphilis and 
genital warts. He won’t talk about it so it’s been untreated for 
years. STI-shaming is a big problem on land.”

That was all the Mermaid needed to hear to change her 
mind once again.

“Come to think of it, I barely know him,” she said, realizing 
that maybe the Prince wasn’t as cute as she remembered. “So 
I’m not sure I need the legs anymore.”

“But don’t you want to be able to dance and spin and one 
day have a human child?” asked the Sea Witch.

The Mermaid whipped her head around. She hadn’t even 
thought about having a human child! She’d seen photos in the 
shipwrecks but had never seen one in merperson.

“A baby-gizmo!” cried the Mermaid.
“Do you know where the baby-gizmo comes out of?” asked 

the Sea Witch.
The Mermaid thought about it. There was most definitely 

only one hole large enough for a baby to possibly come out of.
The Mermaid smiled and announced, “Your mouth!”
“That’s a hard no,” said the Sea Witch. “Your vagina.”
Hmmm. Maybe vaginas weren’t how she was picturing them 

after all.
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8 CINDERELLA AND THE GLASS CEILING

“So vaginas are big, like the size of a flounder?”
“No. They’re small. Like half a lobster.”
Oh dear Poseidon. Vaginas were exactly how she pictured 

them after all.
“How does that work?” asked the Mermaid, not sure if she 

wanted to know the answer.
“It really doesn’t. A chunk of the time they cut the gizmo out 

of you. And when that doesn’t happen, the baby will rip apart 
your vagina, tearing it from vagina to anus. You’ll feel like you’re 
dying. The whole situation could become one big butthole!”

This was all the Mermaid needed to hear to back out once 
and for all. She slowly floated backwards away from the Sea 
Witch and toward the exit of the lair, trying hard not to make 
it too obvious that she was ready to make a swim for it.

“You know,” she said, as she got farther and farther away. 
“The more I think about it, I’m very happy under the sea. 
There’s plenty of scaly pop stars for me to obsess over down 
here instead. Tails aren’t so bad. I appreciate your time but I’ve 
changed my mind. No deal!”

But it was too late.
“Honey, you signed the contract!” roared the Sea Witch, 

holding up the soggy, yet still visible contract.
“Bwahahahahahaha!”
The Sea Witch laughed ominously as smoke billowed around 

the Mermaid. She felt her tail melting beneath her and trans-
forming into legs.

The Human Formerly Known As Mermaid quickly began 
to doggy-kick her way to the surface of the ocean. No longer 
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9The Little Mermaid Gets a Vagina

able to speak or breathe underwater, she could feel her heart 
in her throat as she swam toward the light. She finally made it 
to land and crawled her way onto the sand.

Once she caught her breath, she looked down at her legs and 
then at her vagina. Damn, it was fucking beautiful.

Instead of searching for the Prince, she decided to spend a few 
days alone exploring her sexuality. She found an abandoned boat 
in a nearby cove and spent the next seventy-two hours eating 
washed up seaweed and getting to really know her vagina. She 
realized seventeen minutes after discovering a magic button 
that a vagina was the best thing ever invented.

And if there is one thing in the world worth considering 
leaving your family for, it’s a clitoris.

The End
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12 CINDERELLA AND THE GLASS CEILING

Sleeping Beauty Gets Woke

nce Upon a Time…
There lived a radiant and comatose princess 
named Briar Rose, who lay fast asleep in a 
castle far, far away. As a baby, Briar Rose had 
been cursed by the Evil Fairy after her parents 

forgot to invite the fairy to her Sip & See party. This is a bougie 
southern kingdom tradition where rich people get drunk on 
champagne and hang out with a newborn.

Since literally everyone else in the kingdom was invited, the 
Evil Fairy found out about the bash and decided to crash the 
soirée. But instead of showing up for the free food and booze, 
she showed up to curse Briar Rose as revenge for the social snub.

“On her sixteenth birthday, Briar Rose will prick her finger 
on a spindle and die,” she declared while snagging some cheese 
fondue. After three, maybe four, okay five spoonfuls of gouda, 
she left in a ball of fire.

Fortunately, another fairy in attendance was able to alter 
the Evil Fairy’s curse.

“Instead of the way harsh curse of dying,” blessed the Good 
Fairy, “the Princess and the entire castle will fall into a deep 
sleep and wake when she is kissed by her true love.” When 
confronted about the particulars of her spell many years later, 
the fairy would claim it wasn’t her fault because it had been 
“a different era.”

Fast-forward 100 years…
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13Sleeping Beauty Gets Woke

The kingdom lay asleep under the Good Fairy’s reverse curse. 
Because of the Good Fairy’s blessing, instead of looking like a 
decrepit centenarian corpse, Briar Rose looked flawless.

A young prince from a neighboring kingdom, who was the 
captain of his varsity jousting team (a fact he found a way to 
work into every conversation) heard rumors of this sleeping 
beauty who could be woken by a kiss. And since locking down 
a sleeping princess sounded way easier than locking down an 
awake one, he decided to search for the castle. There began his 
quest. Road trip!

When he found the hidden castle, he cut through the thorns 
that had overgrown the palace walls and slayed a dragon, which 
he couldn’t wait to brag about. (However, if he knew anything 
about dragons, he would have known this one was an extremely 
small dragon that couldn’t even breathe fire.)

The Prince searched every room of the castle until he found 
the unconscious woman.

“Never have I seen such a dime piece before me,” he 
announced, to no one in particular.

He kneeled down close to the Princess.
“I have battled forest vines, an enormous dragon, and a 

blister on my foot to get to you, Sleeping Beauty. The evil spell 
shall end, with my kiss upon your super hot lips, which you 
probably don’t understand because curses are too complicated 
for women to grasp. A curse is a mean spell bad people do,” he 
mansplained. “Also, I brought you these flowers and a six pack.”

He began to lean in for a kiss—but before his lips touched 
hers, a tiny urchin boy cleaning the dungeon floors popped 
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14 CINDERELLA AND THE GLASS CEILING

his head in.
“Excuse me, mister,” interrupted the boy, adjusting his news-

boy cap. “What are you doing?”
The Prince jumped back, startled.
“I’m a prince here to break the spell. The better question is 

what are you doing? I thought everyone here was asleep.”
“They are, except for me. It’s my job to get the dust off their 

spooky dead-but-not-dead bodies. This fairy hired me a couple 
years ago when the dust had gotten out of control.”

“Ah, well, thank you for your hard work. Everyone looks 
dust free!”

“Thank you,” said the Urchin Boy, earnestly.
“Would you like to know my exciting news?” said the Prince. 

“I’ll tell you! There’s a way to end the curse and I am here to 
do it. In fact, only I can break the curse. With a kiss! Also, 
have I mentioned I’m the captain of my varsity jousting team?”

He expected the Urchin Boy to be rather impressed that he 
was the one true savior of this kingdom. Instead the Urchin 
Boy cringed.

“But she’s sleeping,” said the boy. “You’re trying to kiss 
someone who’s sleeping?”

“Okay. After hearing that out loud I understand it might 
sound a little—”

“—creepy!” interrupted the Urchin Boy. “Very creepy!”
“Look, she pricked her finger, it was a whole thing,” said the 

Prince. “And if I don’t kiss her she’ll never wake up.”
“Let me get this straight,” said the boy, setting his mop 

down and taking a seat between the Prince and Briar Rose. 
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15Sleeping Beauty Gets Woke

“You’re telling me you have to sexually assault a woman to 
break her from this curse? Because that did not come up in 
my job interview.”

“I’m pretty sure it’s not sexual assault if I’m trying to break 
a curse,” said the Prince, gesturing toward the unconscious 
Princess. “I think if she could talk she’d tell you that she’d 
want me to kiss her in this situation.”

“But you don’t know that,” said the Urchin Boy. “Because 
she can’t say yes. BECAUSE SHE’S SLEEPING!”

The Prince had come a pretty long way to break this curse 
and he wasn’t about to leave the Princess asleep because some 
little dude with a mop and a tweed vest was giving him attitude. 
Plus, she was super hot. Double plus, he hadn’t even cracked 
open his pack of Stud Light yet.

The Prince tossed his cape to the ground.
“It’s really hard to be me right now!” he whined. “And it’s 

not supposed to be hard because I’m a prince.”
“Look, mister prince guy, there’s really no way around this 

issue of consent so it’s best if you see yourself out.”
“My man, why are you trying to lip-block me?”
“I’m not a lip-blocker. I’m a good male ally.”
“But I’m her true love,” said the Prince.
“But she’s never met you,” pointed out the Urchin Boy. “So 

how are you in love?”
This was something that the Prince hadn’t considered. He 

assumed everyone was in love with him. After all, he made the 
match-winning strike last week at his jousting tournament.

“I mean, I don’t think she’d wear that dress if she didn’t 
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